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Donegal Grid Team To Play
Five - Game Home Schedule
Donegal high school willled to play no seniors in the/be erected along the side of

play 5 home football games lineups against the less ex-'the athletic field immediate-|
this fall, it has been announc-/perienced Indians. (ly east of the gymnasium.
ed by John Day III, faculty] This season will mark al The home schedule, of

manager of athletics. [full-blown program, includ- course, will be played Satur-
the local sched-/ing “play for keeps” in the day afternoons, starting al 2

ule “ma®ancther step up-| Conference of Roses. Last o'clock.
ward in the planning of a'year conference games were The home cosnitests are part
grid program for the newplayed but the win and lossof a nine-game sc

joint school. {records did not go into ‘the drawn up by the Donegal
First  
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 Three years ago Hubie Pe- record. athletic department.

ters began working with] To accomplish five-game is carded for Friday

Donegal boys and last year game home
they played their first varsi-/school, at a
ty schedule. However, that has bought
was on a somewhat
basis. Opponents were pledg-'modate 940 people. They

the

bleacher seats] A year ago, as the Indians

will ture, they played only

___ |games, all away from home.
Part of the stepped-up

program includes the

tion of considerable training
TwoCouples Celebrate

 

 

schedule, thelnight, September 13, at |
cost of $4,073 o'clock at Elizabethtown. [ acu ty

limited which are designed to acco-/edged into the football pic-| NJ d I
| | ive IN@Me or

+.» Donegal
reich . The faculty of the Donegal

equipment for the gridde TS. Area Joint School System is!.

i D There are net tackling dum-| i
| ouble Anniversary (mies, Craig oe ihe complete except for the posi=l' le Sept. 1;

tion of vocal music in

’ .

pl

 

A Mount Joy couple and a town. The couple has lived ers to help Coach Peters and
Newtown couple, married 50 in Mount Joy since marriage. his staff to condition the
years ago
ding ceremony

in a double wed-/Mr. Mumma is a retired mol-boys.
celebrated der. The Mummas have two] Aiding Peters are Donald

their golden anniversary on sons, Howard, Lancaster; an/Staley, who is assistant, and

' Thursday, August 22nd. Mr. Lester, Mount Joy. They al-|Marshall Gemberling,

pnd Mrs. Albert Mumma, of go have four grandchildren.

outh Barbara Street and :
: | Mrs. Frysinger was the for-

Mr.and Mrs. Maurice Fry-i,ep SEI Rhoads, New-
singer, Newtown, were The couple lived in the
ried August 22, 1907 in theyinitv and returned to New-
Parsonageof Ste Monies EUB {own where they now reside.
Ne ig oy y the pir Frysinger is a retired

Mr Mir Urner. \farmer. The couple has three
rs. Mumma was the for-lopijqren, Evelyn, wife of

mer Anna Mary Myers, New- poqolph Jordan, California;
—— ‘Mary, wife of Paul Fitzkee,

‘South Market Street, Mount

|Joy;
|They also have

 

<r grandchildren.
| Eoch of the couples enter-|
[tained guests in their homes
Thursday evening and receiv-|

led gifts & flowers. Guests of |
{the Mummas were Dr. New-|

ton Kendig, Miss Carrie Ney,
if Mrs. John Nissley, Mrs. Karl
Haines, George H. Bowers,

R Mrs. Ellen Lindemuth, Mr.
ap- and Mrs. Frank C. Nissley,|

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Myers and |
son Marlyn, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Kretzing, Charles Auhl
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mumma

and daughters Jean and Sue,
Jack R. Beaston, the Rev.
Clarence Ulrich, Miss Mild-

red Way, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

ter Zercher, Mr. and Mrs.|
Warren Bentzel, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Mumma, Mrs.

   
Now that the gas war

pears, at least on the surface,
10 be about over, there is

little to say. However, the
following was gleaned from

Grit by a reader who has a
nice sense of humor:

© oo

“Sign on a closed gas sta-
tion in Seattle, Wash.: ‘We
Undersold Everybody.’ ”’

One To = tati |Lizzie Geltmacher, Mr. and

Warren  Greenawalt,
operator reported that he Mr. and Mee. Edward Gelb.

pumped 1,237 gallons of gas oper Mr. and Mrs. Harold
“after supper” the evening Zintmernian Sr Mr and
it was reported that prices :
were experied to jump back Mrs. Harold Zimmerman, Jr.,

  | Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Horno-

to normal She pony day. /fius, Mr. and Mrs. James
Krall, Mrs. William Way, Mr.

It’s doubtful that (filling, i :
station operators have pump- Sng zs. es
ed more gasoline into 50-| 8 59 n iy Ne a
gallon barrels since the days Ze open a I... ap
of blackmarket gas. rs. John Strickler and Mrs.

® oO o |
A number one topic of con- MT. and Mrs. Howard Mum-|

versation these days is the/™2 and sons Neil
drought.

 
oo © {Shenck, Landisville; Mr. and |

We'd suggest, from re-|
ports we have been hearing|
from travelers in that direc-ce Frvsin Newt |
tion, that Lancaster county] |
—despite its horrible losses—| Guests at the Frysinger |
still is the “garden spot.” .. home were Mr. and Mrs. P.

® © o |B. Gibble, Myerstown; Miss

One of the sightseeing at- Catherine Weaver, Lancaster;

tractions of this area, as ev-|{Rev. Paul Hess, Miss Eliza-
eryone knows, is Roots sale,|[beth Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
However, it begins to look Fitzkee and grandson, Mrs.
as if the new Middletown Chas. Mower, Mr. and Mrs.
Farmers Market and AuctionHarry Beamenderfer, Mrs.
Co., located on Route 230 be-|John Mellinger, Henry Mel-
tween Elizabethtown and|linger, Miss Lizzie Copen-
Middletown, may give com-/heffer, Mrs. Ray Myers, Mrs.

Mrs. Ido Eisenberger,

town; and Mr. and Mrs. Mau- |

petition to the Lancaster/Karl Haines, Mrs. John
county business. Haines, Mount Joy; Mrs. Ida

ee oo © Eisenberger, Mrs. William

At least advanced publicity Haines, Mrs. Katie Moore,

says the market will sell Mrs. Abram Gamber, of New-
“everything from a toothpick town.

to an automobile” A mile| Mr, and Mrs. Havard John-
and a half of flourescent|sonLancaster; Miss Mary M.
lighting tubes run the length|HegsMiss Mary Arlene Hess,R1; and Jacob Landis,

r Mount Joy R1; Donald Fogie, bridge Rl; both members of

There are 23 main entrances Newtown; and Mr. and Mrs, the Donegal Chapter of
of the buildings in four rows.

not to mention 200 other paul Fitzkee, Jr., Newtown.
doorways.

Friday morning Mr. and

Mrs. Frysinger visited Mr.

and Mrs. Mumma and discus-
sed their anniversary event.

®

  
THE WEATHER
By Kenneth L. Drohan   

Low High R'fall

wenn hy ey Me Rummage Sale
Th 22 — 54 83 .00

Fr 23 — 48 86 00 Planned By BPW

Sa — 47 85 A Rummage sale has been

Su "284— 62 ¢ 77 .13|planned by the finance com-

Mo 26 — 63 82 .02 mittee of the local Business

Tu 27 — 62 90 .00land Professional Women’s
High for year to date:
Low for year to date:

OUTLOOK

103|Club for Tuesday, Sept. 10th,
10 |at the Witmer Rummage

Room, South Duke St, Lan-

At last there are caster. Mrs. Michael Pricio

tions that the long dry spell|and Mrs. Charles Graham

will end in the near future/are chairmen of the commit-

as the weather pattern over|tee. Committee membersure
TS.the country is changing/Miss Thelma - Taylor,

somewhat. Partly cloudy|Norman Linton, Mrs. Hans

weather with a definite/Helms, Mrs. Alex Mitzkavitz

warming trend will prevail|Mrs. Elizabeth Sensenig and
for the next two or three/Mrs. Paul Stehman, Jr.
days - with : scattered light| Anyone desiring to give
showers likely Fridayand a-|items toward the fund-raising

gain over the weekend. No project may call Mrs. Gra-
general rains are expected/nam, OL3-4392 or take them

and John, ; Manheim.|og9 p.m. Ephrata
six grand- |

|Mary Haller, all of Mt. Joy;|at 8:50.

Mrs. Roy Spahr, Landisville; (Center,
New- and Milton Grove, 4:30 pm.

[heads the junior high schoo

program.

| The squad already includes | ;

holding a meeting Sept. 3 in the high40 boys who are

{the morning and one in
evening.

| Day has announced

following schedule for
fall:

September
13 2 p.m. E-town

20—Open dale

October
{children a n d four great| 4g¢ p.m. Solanco A

A school principal; Roy Armold12—8 p.m. Manheim Twp.
19—2 p.m. Manheim Cen.

26—2p.m. Cornwall
November

2—2 p.m. Patton
9—2 p.m. Warwick
16—2 p.m. Cocalico

—® te

New Bus
| tion;
| mercial; Kenneth Depoe, in-| ppg
| dustrial arts; Paul Frey, so- ohn Day andAdded To

Schedule
One additional bus

”
“run

has been added to the sched- Gibbons, health and physical the association
ile of the Donegal Area Joint education; Mrs. Stanley Gin-| he next
jchool system for the 1957- der,

who teach fifth grade in the Mari-

twice-a-day practices—one in school building.

the /t.ve buildings.
this students only will report on

|

|

|
|

|

| qs
dies;

|high school. One
which existed
the elementary school
filled by James A. Revello,
of Olid Forge, Pa. He will

etta Elementary School.

All teachers will report at

Elementary

the students will report Wednes-

day, Sept. 4, to their respec-
Senior high

Thursday, Sept.5. All students

will report for regular class-

A 'es Friday, Sept. 6.

The personnel of the joint

H school system is as follows:
W. I. Beahm, supervising

principal; John G. Hart, high

commercial; James Baugher,
science; Alva Bender, math-
ematics; William Benedick,

industrial arts; Mrs. Charles

| Brooks, health and physical in the near future. Jear. The board decided that by Robert Rosser, chairman/the water coming down Lit-
|education; Mrs. Robt. Brown,|
home economics; Mrs. Marg-
aret Burnight, Latin and En-

glish; Jom D. Day, HI,
health and physical educa-

Mrs. John Day, com-

cial studies and spelling;
Mrs. Ruth Gantos, social stu- | \ssociation.

the | The LaFayette Commemor-| S h |
last Jacancyiative 3-cent stamp will be) C 00
hy was Available Sept. 7th.

 

3MowStamps Big Parade in Mount Joy To Open
1957 Community Exhibit ProgramThree néw postage stamps

|will go on sale at the Mount|
{Joy post office early in Sep-
tember. i “| Mount Joy, known years

The Magsaysay Commemo- ago as the little town with
lthe big parades, will be backrative 8-cent stamp will be; Board Maps 'Workmen Re-Appear In
jin business this fall!

Stauffertown Area | At a meeting Tuesday nite
Workmen have re-appeared the area are being visited by at the Mount Joy Farmers

in the Stauffertown area on these officials but no definite Cooperative office, the Mount
Tuesday and Wednesday in course of action had been ta- Joy Community Exhibit di-

: Ao SAay Ian as of Wednesday night. rectors made arrangements
| Donegal Area Joint School an attempt to solve the |.st weekend four petiti- for holding a parade on the

Board members awarded alam of the gas fumes and gas ons were delivered to Gover- €vening of Wednesday, Oct.

bid for grandstand bleachers j;; the water. Both off ci.ls/nor George Leader, the Pub-?:
{for the high school at last of the Southern Pipe Line lic Utilities Commission, the
‘Thursday night's board meet-Company and Manufacturers state fire marshal and the Farm Show, the event was
ing. The stands, which will [ight and Heat Company, state board of health. These dropped from the schedule
Iseat 940 persons, will be surveyors and geologists have were drawn up by| ast fall because of the con-
chased from the low bidder - appeared in the area. the Stauffertown residents’ dition of the streets during
The Snyder Tank Corpora-; At the present time, thir >ttorney and were sgned bythe installation of the sewer
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., for $4,- work appears to be along the the residents living in the lines.
1073. This money will be paid ‘survey line”. Residents of twenty-four homes affected Arrangements for staging
jointly by the Authority and! : : jthe big parade, which is slat-

ed to move off at 7 p.m. is

The new, Special Delivery P
'30-cent stamp will be on sale! rogram

Sept. 4.

 

Hayman Is

Elected
President
Warren Hayman was elect- J

Mount Extra-Curricular Funds from/

An annual feature of the

ed president of the on Ro pe rd I I low ¢ off 8p am,

Joy Social Welfare Associa-|the school. Zhe oar opes | / h R . L [A {to be in the hands of the

tion for the coming year at a to have these bleachers in-| lg t ains in oca rea [Lions club.

stalled in time for most of Tuesday night's meeting,

lin charge of Curvin Martin,
exhibit president, was con-
cerned with many details for

water supply despite the warning to con- holding the fall event on Oc-
| said that Mount tober 9, 10,11 and 12.

treasurer. A secretary will bel ension Education Classes this|/it was announced this week Joy dare not monopolize all] Another event to be restor-
led to the program will be

which

meeting of the group Tues-
Otherfay evening. officers the home football games. Fo i Te H.

were Charles Ryman, Recent action of the state ai 0 elp Water Shortage

rst vice president; Samuel legislature casts some doubt|
Yarnish, second vice presi-las to whether the state willl Mount Joy's

ent: and Michael Pricio, reimburse the school for Ex-|continues to be very critical, serve water,

{the Soap Box Race,
Maurice Bailey, Victor if such reimbursement is/of the Mount Joy Borough tle Chiques creek.

shank and Lester Hostetter available, these classes will Authority. | Because there are was a casualty last year

vere named to an auditing be held beginning in October| Despite some rainfall in below the Borough, the city because of the streets.

| ommittee. The group voted as in previous years. But, if the immediate v'cinity and would not be permitted to: No definite location for the

o have the summer play-such reimbursement is notieven more a little farther impound the entire flaw A. comost wasselected Int
round directors, Mr. and available, a fee will be charg- north, water level in Little'the creek. will bz made

Marshall Gemberling, ed to those attending. This Chiques creek has not risen. | Until Mount Joy area has Martin also announced
Mrs. Charles fee will be used to make up|ns directors of amount of the The local water plant a heavy rainfall or a that the Plowing Contest a-

state re- strained to kee i 's i i¢ € | p up with the'smaller amount over a long-'gain will be held and that
imbursement received in pre- gemands placed upon it ev-ler period, patrons of the Charles Ricedorf (Phone

|

Marshall Mr, Gemberling and War-  VOors is expected]driver eueation; Miss Janet en Sore ravedaDavie ony day. system must continue to re-EM 7-6126) is chairman in
#tilic Instruction at Harrisburg, Until this immediate vici- frain from lawn watering, charge. :

meeting of the or- will give » definite answer [nity has considerable more car washing and all other] Martin said Wednesday
: English and Spanish; anizziions to discuss the fu-/eoncerning drayeIrain than fell here last Unnecessary uses of ‘water, that the event will be held on

38 school term. This bus will Mrs. Paul Gingrich, English? ure of the grade school plotisometime next month (weekend, supply will contin- Rosser said. {the Henry Miller farm, loca-
: lue to be in short demand. | {ted between Newtown andransport Mount Joy Town- Mrs. Almeda Griffith,

ship sixth graders, Day Care economics;

special gren, Jr., guidance counselor: ner
[Miss Mary Jane Hoffer, Eng- vas submitted and discussed (high school. Hugh Workman Rosser said, was ‘the small

four Explorer-type tents\was elected to teach in supply which came, Hold Round-Up

Jenter students and
ducation students.

and physical education; Carl ‘0cal Social Welfare Associa-'in the vocal music depart- gating.

home
Ragnar F. Hall-|

The bus will leave Milton lish and social studies; C. A
rove at 8:20 am., Cherry!sHollinger, social studies|
Hill, 8:25; Florin North and science: |

School, 8:32; Amoco Gas! avin >
Florin, 8:34; Day| George Kauflman, health|

are Center in Evangelical]
8:36; Union|

National Mount Joy Bank,!
8:37; and arrive in Maytown|

In the afternoon the bus

and Jac- will leave Maytown at 4:05]

|ques, Lancaster; Mrs. George pm; arrive at Union Nation-
al Bank at 4:15; Day Care|

4:18; Florin,

 

Authority To
Meet Sept. 10

 

House. {

Given Ratings

At Show
Kenneth Young, Mount Joy

Bain-

  

the

FFA, received ratings for|
their animals exhibited at
the Pennsylvania Dutch Days
in Hershey last week. In a
class of 27, Kenneth’'s Guern-
sey heifer placed sixth and
in another class of 31, a heif-
er of Kenneth’s placed sixth.

Jacob’s heifer placed eighth
in a class of 36 animals.

Friday, the same two boys

the Guernsey Barn, east of
Lancaster. Grant Miller, ad-
visor, will accompany the
two to the show.

@

BUILDING BEGUN
AT LOCAL PLANT
An addition to

construction.
far

under
progress thus

tion.

said that the addition located
south of the present building

will be used for a storage  however. to Mrs. Lester Roberts gar-
age Saturday, Sept. 7.

 

of ts

\

land shipping department.

Keefer, physics and mathe-! ion not only supports the ment and one in fifth grade | Water the farms may have up last week. More than 800 attract more attention

Mrs. Frank Lutze, commerci J

matics; Mrs. Frances Kramer,
special edccation; Mrs. Jos-
{eph Llewellyn, librarian;

|John Loose, social studies;

al; Fredrik Malmborg, Eng-
lish; Miss Lily Martin, guid-

4:90 ance counselor and
Grant Miller, vo-

|cational agriculture;
| Peters, industrial arts; Marlin!

|Reed. mathematics; Mrs. Lois]
| Risser, English and Library;
Mrs. Evelyn Saylor, French]

{Spanish and English; Homer0028]

The September meeting of Schoener, science and math-

the Mount Joy Borough Au-|ematics; Martin Shenk, social]4p,J State Teachers College |

thority has been postponedstudies;
one week because of the La-|/instrumental music;

bor Day holiday on Sept. 2. |Smith,

Instead of meeting on Tues-| Staley, social studies; Emer-

day, Sept. 3, the next session son

willbe held on Tuesday, Sept- Miss Mary Strickler,

10, at the Mount Joy school visitor; Miss Thel-

chael Weaver, art; Miss Cath-
arine G. Zeller, English; Mrs.

Sadie Brooks,

Mrs. Charles Bennett,

lcian.

|ary principal.
{elementary

Saylor is
Mary Martin will teach inter-
mediate
Miss Grace Henderson, grade

6; Miss Sara Mischlich, 6;
Warren Rupp, 6; Miss Lois

Kreider, 5; Miss Doris Spotts

Thome, 4;

will be exhibiting their ani-|
mals at the Dairy Show in|

the New Erb, 5;
Standard Corporation Mrs. Leona White, 4;

ing, Pinkerton Road, is now|Esther Longenecker, 3; Mrs.
: Work Naomi Rutherford, 3; Mrs.
includes) Anna Bell, 2.

the placement of the founda-|waller, 2; Miss Naomi Myers,

Officials of the company|dergarten; and Mrs. Dorothy
i

 

be Miss Anna Mae Eby, prin-

speech

Hubert

{

H. Morrell Shields,
Robert

geography; Donald

science;|
home

Stehman, Jr.,

ma Taylor, mathematics; Mi-

and

dieti-
nurse;

Ralph Coleman is element-
In Maytown

Eugene
Mrs.

school,
principal;

special education;

5; Richard Yohn, 5; Miss
Nancy Hower, 4; Mrs. Alice

Myers, 4; Miss Mary Louise
Miss Pearl Doh-

ner, 3; Miss Ruth Eby, 3;
Mrs. Rhoda Kaylor, 2; Mrs.

Dora Wittle, 2; Mrs. May
Hicks, 1; Mrs. Anita Wolge-
muth, 1; Mrs. Pauline Brandt

kindergarten; Mrs. Elizabeth
Whitekettle, cafeteria mgr.

Washington Elementary

School faculty members will

cipal and grade 4; Hugh

Workman, 6; Mrs. Kathryn
James Ravello, 5;

Miss

Mrs. Alberta

1; Mrs. Kathryn Brown, kin-

Wenger, music.

Vednesday, Sept. 11. |. The board accepted tie re- : 0
A final report on the sum- signation of Eugene Tritch,| The only relief Mount Joy, {Salunga, about a mile east of

playground  activities|yocal music instructor in the received over the weekend | 3-H Club Groups Newtown in Rapho township.
| | The field selected is 30

lacres in size, level, rock free
jand is described as one of the

members best spois available for stag-
were among the! winnersjing the contest.

named at the annual Lancas-| Directors are eager that
ter County 4-H Club Round-|the plowing contest this year

é both
girls and leaders gathered in(in number of contestants and

Lyte Auditorium, Millers-/in spectator interest.
ville State Teachers College,| They point out that compe-

down the stream because the
rains caused some farmers to

irri-|

will be purchased for the lo-isixth grade. With the resig-

al Girl Scouts following the nation of Mr. Tritch, the dis-
1657 drive for funds. (The trict has two vacancies, one temporarily discontinue

Local 4-H Club

summer playground program jn the elementary schools. {used thus came down stream
ut also supports both the, Due to a chage in the and was added to the small
Joy pnd Girl Scouts in health program man- [reserve available here. How-
yorough. 4s a § x» leis lever, conti d re is bed ; :Ss but. dated by the state legislature ! nue heed his for the event. [ting is a good thing and add-

€ er, [fourth class school districts Week by farmers will cause i i d the pyoresident, was in charge of will now plii oi. pumps to roar again and thel Miss Julianne Erb, Mount? hat for young farmers
eS w medi- P eS and Whey0 4H Club, was a winner, ‘here is much to be learned

cal and dental examiners. farmers to begin irrigating; . watchi
earnfides The personne] t|again. in the first through third 2Y Watching some of the men

p nitee © 4 years of the dress revue; and are more experienced.
Gi I A d the school board will shortly | Thus, the total gain forts voy. Moore | Anyone interested i

Iris tten meet to consider these ap-|the boro is practically noth- eggy Moore, Mount Joy, + sled. in con
formants ing was a winner in the fourth DEINE shoud contact Rice-

. . 5 bei ‘ a ical JOrf 0 artin.

4-H Roundup | Charles A. Krisman, Tie, It was pointed out that YearandWBgen pitsi gy other details
The girls and leaders of [LasterWey authorized to gensiderable damn ie) hn the Erb took part in the fashion covered was planning for the

Home Economics Place approximately 200 sq, Mou are, lowever revue in outfits they had @Mmual banquet, which will

group attended4-H round-up, I ; Ofblackiopni he oat y t did not help local,ge themselves. be held at Hosteiter's ban-

which was held at Millers [Joy FesoeDp One city official, in com-| Miss Carol Ginder, Florin, hall on Wednesday eve-
e y 3 U I! menting on Hie fact that was president of the Home October16.

ormerly omics County Council, was ge
run over, . .
ote 1... mistress of ceremonies thru-

waterworks out the afternoon program. Frank Speaks

To Lions Club

ding. These aress, |

in lawn, were plots of muddy ter continued to
ground whenever damp and the dam at the

}

 

on August 22.
All of the members attend-

ad this meeting except one,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

; ai rather existed j— I"making a total of 27. Seven- wea . | Sylvia Swarr, Lititz, was
teen of this total are doing |The Joey yore to accept crowned as the 1957 Posture

first-year sewing and eleven ~'¢ Proposal o the SICO Named League Queen during the aaffir. She,
are second-year sewers Company for service con-| was crowned by Miss. Ardis| Jhomas Frank, a represen-
So "sine tracts for oil burner heating | Be tn oo «01%; ative from. the Lancas
Seven of the first year girls | ~~ ing A -Star Catcher |Wolgemuth, Florin, last years om the Lancaster Co.

won first prize, which was a equipment. The transporta-| ; Posture Queen, Joy Scout Coimgil, was the
blue ribbon. and ten earned tion committee was authoriz-| “Rick” Divet of Mount Joy, | juest speaker at “he Monday

poy ed to make the necess d- (who played baseball witt ight meeti f "lori
a red ribbon for second] E ary ad-| play aseball with the SG ng of tke Florin

prize. All of the second yearJustments in bus routes made Manheim American Legion Special Dance [ans Club ai Clearview Dirt
girls won a blue ribbon on [Recery by the opening of foam in the Lane. County 5 He gave a brief talk on

: classrooms in the League, was selected as the 1e responsibilities and obli-
their garments. pgs : o
Sr Eshelman will have Maytown building. | Leagues all-star catcher. He Is Scheduled sat'ons of the club as spon-

the honor of taking her skirt Bills amounting to $44,683- batted 450 for a regular sea-| Tonight Donegal high school S°TS of <he Scouts. The Luth-

to the Farm Show to be held 117 were ordered to be paid. son batting average. [students who purchased Quartet of Maytown

at Harrisburg. Jay Musser, president, was in| When the team went into books during the past year Provided the special music
iii charge of the Meeting. fas pisy-onts for the state ti- will be guests at a special fethe meaning: 4

. — {tle “Rick” hit two bases load-|dance in the high school cafe-/. erber, president, was
Cub Activities Workmen have practically ed (grand slam) home runs, |teria. Since the senior class 3 charge of the meeting.

completed the tearing down against Ephrata and one decided to include graduation uests from the Elizabeth-

To Begin Soon of the three frame buildings @83inst Pottstown. [pictures and end-of-the-year|, “We, Club also attended the

is : located adjacent to the form- — activities in the books, The program for

Cub activities in Mountler Schock residence on East/FLORIN FIREMEN books arrived this week ro: will be a 27-minute

Joy will begin Wednesday, Main Street. \will be distributed at the. n showing how natural gas
September 11. Five dens will} CALLED MONDAY special dance from 7 to 10 p> Prought to Pennsylvania.

begin Intherepli BIRTHS The Florin Fire Company™ a) Tg Te

day. Den mothers of the five Was called. out Tat 2 a. my ont hig gi hed vy ES IONTOBE”

wg Mrs. Martha Germer Mr. and Mrs. Norman to assist in fightingAN is hak isis. : ’ . al ‘a 50,000 fire at the M evi ere are some yearbooks

Mrs. J. R. Miley, Mrs. Jerry Sauder, Manheim R4, a son, Ey one-half mile vig available for sale and stu- PLACED ON BALLOT

Snavely, Mrs. Jay Hostetter |Monday, at Lancaster Osteo- Elizabethtown. The fire was dents wishing to purchase} The Lancaster County El-

and Mrs. Robert Stoner. pathic Hospital. |discovered at 1:10 a.m. by a them may do so at the dancelection Board announced last
Cubmaster Clyde Tripple] Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Schwartz passing motorist. Firemen 31d thereby gain admissioneek that £

announced that Wednesday of Argonne Apartments, 824|from Elizabethtown, Rheems 0 the closed affair. | 8 a referendum for

night Sept. 11, will be char- Argonne Dr., Baltimore, Md.land Florin fought the blaze. | Douglas Fish, a member ofthe formation of the Donegal

ter night. The annual charter announce the birth of a The $50,000 loss included a the 1957 graduating class,(Union School District has
presentation will take place (daughter, Linda Kay, born on|frame bank barn, its contents/@nd his combo will play mu- been certified for Jacement
at the committee meeting to/August 21. Mrs. Schwartz is|15 tons of baled hay and 71 /SIC for dancing. The’ “auto-| p eh

graph” party is informal and]on the November 5 electipn

  

 

  The faculty of the Mount

(Turn to page 3)

be held in the Scouthouse.ithe former Shirley Smith,|tons of baled straw.

James Posne)] A chairman of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. marks a first for the
e Cub committee. |Larmon Smith. {school for an event of this| i i ha

Hliti Mr. and Mrs. James E.MARRIAGE LICENSES kind. Mrs. Nancy Ginder is! The question will be baly
The Webb reunion will be Grove, West Main St., Florin, Sanders Paul Sid advisor for the affair. loted upon by voters in Mt.

held at the Landisville Fireia son, Tuesday, at St. So a i oy, Ja Joy ough, Mount Joy
Company picnic grounds on|eph’s Hosp:tal. kr M ys Rey Bruba- . a Township, East jeg
Sunday, Sept. 8, beginning at| Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Wen-| ount Joy Re. Physician On Call Township and Marietta Be
3 pm. All descendants of the|dler, Manheim R4, a daughter| Lester Shelley Jr., Man- Sunday ough. P Hetta Bore
late James Webb are invited jon Tuesday, at the Lancaster heim R40 and Patricia Ann
to attend. General Hospital, Williams, Manheim R4. Dr. David Schlosser :
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